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Upcoming Events & Education

See Page 8 for Preferred
Supplier & Vendor Listings

January 11th, 2022
IAA Membership Meeting - Legislative Update
Virtual Meeting 9 AM
IROMA Membership Meeting - Computer Security Concerns
Idaho Pizza Company 7 PM
January 21st, 2022 - 6 PM - 8 PM
2021 Tribute Awards—Riverside Hotel
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Chair’s Message :

Ring in the New Year with New Goals
By Lynnette Horton
Regional Manager
CBW Properties
2021 Idaho
Apartment
Association Board
Chair

It’s that time of year again when
we reflect on our accomplishments
of the last twelve months and
commiserate with one another on
all the things we didn’t get done or
goals we let slide away when life
“got too busy”. In 2020, I
encourage you not to give up on
“New Year’s Resolutions” and to
make some new goals (or re-ignite
missed goals) for yourself both
personally and professionally.
Write them down to make them
real and then look at them every
day to remind yourself where you
need to direct your time and focus.
Some examples might be:
•

Do something you love every
day

•

Do something just for you

•

Give yourself credit when you
deserve it

•

Move more

•

Start a new hobby

•

Strive to learn something NEW
every day

•

Make PROFESSIONAL contacts
and network

•

Practice professional courage

•

Create or re-write a business
plan

•

Stop procrastinating

AND I encourage you to take
advantage of your Idaho
Apartment Association
membership by attending the
events like our Reverse Tradeshow
on February 12th and the Annual
Fair Housing Conference on March
26th to further some of your goals.
Our education trainings and events
are great ways for you to expand
your knowledge and business savvy
in the rental housing industry. They
are also a prime place for you to
network with other professionals in
the business that may have
experience with something in your
business you’re currently struggling
with. Making the right connection
with a new vendor could open up a
whole new range of possibilities for
services you can offer to your
clients. Let’s ring in the New Year
and make it a success together!
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.
MEMBERS USING
MEMBERS
If you are using good
companies that have
not signed up with
IAA yet, please
encourage them to do
so!
You can email contact
information to
info@iaahq.com and
we will personally
reach out to your
supplier or vendor
contact.

Director’s Message :
Why we need a presence at the Legislature
By Paul Smith
Idaho Apartment
Association
Executive Director

Never before have
rental
professionals
faced the challenges we face as an
industry in the COVID-19 world!
From federal eviction moratoriums
to local health departments, our
industry is under siege. It’s never
been more important to work
together as an industry to fight for
our livelihoods. The Idaho
Apartment Association is your line
of defense in this troubled world!
Now more than ever, the Idaho
rental housing industry needs to be
active at the state legislature. We
are working lobbyists from the
Labrador Group in 2022 to protect
your interests as a property owner
and/or manager. We will work to
draft and push for specific
legislation, and we will defend our
interests from those adversarial to
our business.
This is a common practice for
apartment associations all over the
country. In fact, state apartment
association government affairs
specialists even have a conference
where they get together and
discuss issues that are happening
all across the country and learn
how to best defend themselves in
their state.

Idaho is a great state in which to be
a landlord or property manager,
but there are also some significant
challenges:
•

The fair housing advocacy group
in Idaho is the most aggressive
and overzealous in the country
• Our eviction laws have not been
updated and make solving
problems expensive and difficult
• Local governments are sometime
adversarial to development and
operations of rental housing
• We don’t have a solid landlord
tenant act that provides clarity
and protections for landlords or
tenants, leaving too much
ambiguity and liability
IAA has made improving the
operating environment for rental
housing professionals a top priority
over the past three years and we
continue in those endeavors. We
are putting our money where our
mouth is by spending considerable
money and effort and we expect
great results.
How can you help?
We need volunteers to serve on
our government affairs committee
and help represent all facets of the
industry. To volunteer email me
paul@iaahq.com .
We also need your contributions to
the IAA PAC (Political Action
Committee). These funds will be
contributed to legislators and
candidates who share our values
and can help us defend and protect
our industry. Our goal in 2022 is to
raise $40,000.
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There are some who are nervous
about IAA getting involved in
government affairs. To them I
respectfully say instead of watching
nervously - get involved. Help guide
us. In the words of George Bernard
Shaw, “People who say it cannot be
done shouldn’t interrupt those who
are doing it.” We hope you will
support and help us. If you do, I am
confident we will get great returns
on our efforts and improve our
industry.

- Paul Smith, Executive Director

Welcome to our
newest
supplier members!
Ferguson Facilities
Supply
Flooring
(888) 334-0004
Mike.Murphy@ferguson.com
ferguson.com

Full House Junk
Removal LLC
Cleaning & Junk Removal

(208) 994-2429
fullhousejunkremoval@gmail.com
www.fullhousejunkremoval.com

2021 Tribute Awards Finalists Announced!
Dear Rental Housing
Professional There are noble professions, and
you are involved in one! “For
our renters “Life Happens” in
our apartments and homes,”
said one past Lifetime
Achievement Award winner.

The companies and individuals
who care for and make possible
Idaho households being able to
live their lives, achieve their
dreams and experience all that
life has to offer are noble.
Sometimes doing what we do is
difficult, but it can be
incredibly rewarding. That’s why
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we are so proud of you who
develop, lease, manage and
maintain the rental units in our
great state.
This year, the Tribute Awards
honors the noble companies,
properties and practitioners
who do some much to make the
lives of Idaho renters better.

We hope you too will honor the
finalists, aspire to high
standards of professionalism
and quality, and seek to provide
excellent service to your
residents.

Sincerely,
Lynnette Horton,

Paul Smith

2022 Board Chair

IAA Executive Director

We hope Join us January 21st at
The Riverside at our Tribute
Awards to honor the excellence
in our industry.
REGISTER AT:
www.iaahq.com/awards2021
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IROMA Message:
LANDLORD TO LANDLORD : PROVIDING AN ESSENTIAL SERVICE
Dear Colleague,
During the pandemic and over
the past year, there has been
a lot of talk of "essential
workers". And yes, there are
many professions, including
health care workers and
others, which can and should
be considered essential and
that society as a whole
benefit, greatly, from their
service. In addition, the
landlord also provides an
essential service.
As a landlord, you are
providing an essential service

to people and solving real,
legitimate needs. As we go
about our business and busyness, it's easy to lose sight of
this. Shelter is one of the most
basic needs as humans.
Shelter is very personal and
important. There is a wealth
of good will and emotional
connection that is at play in
people's minds. Ours is a
business to be proud of, to
take very personally. We can
capture the feelings conjured
up by phrases like "home
sweet home" and "home is
where the heart is". What
other business can do that?
That's exactly what we are
providing, and it is a big deal.

Far beyond the thrill of
success and the drive to make
better lives for ourselves, our
mission is noble to fill a need
for a marketplace that
demands options,
convenience, and comfort. I
like to think that being a
landlord is a way of being a
responsible citizen by
providing the best rental
houses. I can meet the needs
of good quality residents and
make a good profit for myself,
as well.
Drew DeMasters author of Landlord
Marketing Secrets

Member Education Center on www.iaahq.com
Grow Yourself Professionally by Earning a Credential!
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IROMA
December 14, 2021
IROMA Nominations and elections for 2022 officers were finalized:
President – Juli Frontino (Acting President)
Vice President – Juli Frontino
Secretary – Janice Dike Treasurer
– Jerry Tarter Historian – Terry
Dean Trustee 1 – Eileen Scott
Trustee 2 – Rochelle Hess
Trustee 3 – Kris Ellis

We thank everyone for their commitment to serve on the IROMA Board. The
Newsletter Editor, Kathy Tarter joins these officers, her term will expire December 2022.
The Annual Holiday Party was a huge success with lots of prizes and treats!
Jerry & Kathy Tarter were the hosts for the evening and their helpers were Scott & Terry Dean, Tom & Jane Eubanks and
Chad & Michelle Hargis. Scott Dean was our IROMA/BINGO caller and did a great job. Appreciation gifts were given to
Tom Eubanks, Kathy Tarter, all Board Members and all attending members in thanks for supporting IROMA this past
year.

January 11, 2022
IROMA Monthly Meeting
IDAHO PIZZA COMPANY
5150 W. OVERLAND RD, BOISE, ID
(HILLCREST SHOPPING CENTER)
If you wish to eat, please arrive & order by 6:15 pm. Meeting starts at 7:00 pm, speaker at 7:30 pm.
Board Meeting at 8:15 pm. If you would like to pre-order your dinner, for instructions go to our website
www.idahorentalowners.org for help in ordering.

Speaker: Kevin C. Hess, Owner, IQ Business Associates, LLC Certified Information System
Security Professional (CISSP)
Co-Owner, ArKay Properties, LLC
kevin.hess.alt@gmail.com
Topic: Computer Security Concerns for Rental Owners & Managers
•

•

Run for your lives – Windows 11 is coming! – Why Windows 11 is being pushed and what it will mean to
you.
Computer security is still THE most important thing – Why the next conflict America gets into will be very
digital.
It’s not your data – Idaho and Federal law regarding breaches, data thefts, and customer notifications.

•

What can I do? Recommendations for tools that can help you stay out of computing trouble.

•

Questions and answers – My Aunt Sally has a computer that makes three beeps when she…

•

Bring your questions and plan to attend!
By Terry Dean as Historian
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Directory of Preferred Suppliers and Vendors
“Members doing business with Members”
Apartment Listing
American Falls
Housing Authority

afhousing@hotmail.co
m

Apartment Locators
Home Finding
Service
James Asroui
208-939-6106

Disaster Kleenup
Serving Treasure
Valley
208-941-6697

Flooring
Cost Less Carpet
Bryan Wippel
208-378-0279

Emerald Lawns
208-570-2717

emeraldlawnandpest@
gmail.com
\

costlesscarpet@gmail.c
om

Green Services Inc.
208-794-6448

PG Long Floor
Covering
ServPro of Boise
208-850-4502
Apartments.com
208-375-0300
Michele Davis
btewell@servproboise.c brian@pglongfloorco
vering.com
509-688-5233
om
www.pglongfloorcov
mdavis@costar.com
Surface Restoration ering.com
www.apartments.com
720-416-7151
Apartment List
tanya@surfacerestorati Sherwin Williams
602-743-3262
Floorcovering
jboyt@apartmentlist.co on.net
208-362-9773
m
sw8622@sherwin.com
www.apartmentlist.co
System Kleen &
m
Restoration, Inc.
Insurance
Kent Mortensen
Housing Idaho.com
Renters Legal
208-371-8878
208-331-4743
Liability
systemkleen@gmail.co Julie Larson
lesliep@ihfa.org
www.IdahoHousing.co m
801-783-3565
m
julie@rllinsurance.com
Collections
Rent Path
Genesis Credit
208-841-5652
Western Reporting
Traviswilson@rentpath. Management
Brent Rasmussen
com
844-662-9001
801-308-0005
Attorney
Law Offices of Kirk A.
Cullimore
www.cullimorelaw.com
kirkjr@cullimore.net

Neal Colborn, PLLC
James Colborn
208-343-5931

gln@idahorealestatela
w.com

Cleaning and
Restoration
Bio-One Boise
Travis Nichols
208-505-8731

info@bio-oneboise.com

Bio-One Idaho Falls
Justin Turley
208-881-2321
info@biooneidahofalls.com
www.biooneidahofalls.com

CTR Cleanup & Total
Restoration
208-377-1877
charlotte@ctr-nw.com

www.ctr.nw.com

revans@gatecityrealestate.co
m

magicvalley@airemaste
r.com

U.S. Lawns
Boise Area
208-463-4317
Twin Falls Area
208-934-6255

208-488-4276

Patty Thies

www.airemaster.com

Laundry Services

Edward Anderson
Broker
509-994-2257
efa517@gmail.com

Hainsworth Laundry
Company
Melissa White
800-529-0955

crossfieldmeridian@gm 208-250-9221
gemstate@airemaster.c
ail.com
om

Commercial
Northwest Property
Management
208-344-0288

Tenant /Pet
Screening
Western Reporting
Brent Rasmussen
801-308-0005

brent.rasmussen@west
melissa@hainsworthlau maryanne@commercial ernreporting.com
nw.com
ndry.com
www.westernreporting.co

Property
Management
Software
Henri Home
daniel.stewart@hdsupp Dan Vanderheide
ly.com
480-270-8383
www.hdsupplysolutions dan@henrihome.com
.com
https://
henrihome.com
bill@genesiscred.com
brent.rasmussen@west Mortgage Finance
CBRE
ernreporting.com
Entrata
Construction &
www.westernreporting.co Shawndy Behne
David Davies
m
505-837-4997
Repairs
4205 Chapel Ridge
Shawndy.behne@cbre.c Rd.
A Grade Quality
Internet, TV &
om
Idaho, UT 84043
Painting
Phones
801-877-1841
agradequalitypainting@gmail.c
Paint
A+ Satellite
ddavies@entrata.com
om
A Grade Quality
https://entrata.com
agradequalitypainting.c 208-321-2534
om
caleb@apsboise.com Painting
Security
www.satdelight.com 208-919-2679
agradequalitypainting@
Communications
Signal 88 Security
gmail.com
Century Link
Key Texting
208-340-5446
208-412-0010
Sherwin
Williams
Craig Holmes
dcrowell@signal88.com
Ebin.Barnett@centuryli 208-362-9773
510-708-7485
nk.com
sw8622@sherwin.com
craig@thatkey.com
Reputation Mgmt
www.centurylink.com/
www.keytexting.com
Curbvue
mdu
530-556-4900
Superior
Satellite
Pest
Control
Mitch Whited
michelle@curbvue.com
208-426-9800
Custom Bed Bug
208-342-5880
allelectricidaho@yahoo. supersatidaho@gmail.c Hans Madsen
Resident Portal
om
com
208-957-5511
Services
www.superiorinfo@custombedbugs.c Henri Home
satellite.com
om
Financing
Dan Vanderheide
Washington Federal
Pestcom Pest
480-270-8383
SenaWave
Bank
Management
dan@henrihome.com
Cyndi
Woosley
Bryan Churchill
Steven Wilson
https://henrihome.com
720-275-2636
208-338-7380
208-639-1776
bryan.churchill@wafd.c Ian@senawave.com
swilson@pestcom.com Satellite Services
om
Landscaping
Sprague Pest Control Superior Satellite
Richard Voss
208-426-9800
Cutting Edge
supersatidaho@gmail.c
208-338-8990
Landscape
Fitness Equipment
rvoss@spraguepest.co om
208-378-4588
Boise Fitness
www.superiorjohnb@cuttingedgeland m
Equipment
satellite.com
scape.com
Scott Wilde
208-884-0885
scott@boisefitnessequi
pment.com

Scent Marketing
Aire-Master of Idaho
Edward Zigmond
208-466-0700

jamin@mygreenservice
www.airemaster.com
s.com
www.mygreenservices.c Square One Property Aire-Master of the
Gem State
om
Management, LLC

Great Floors

joe.blackwood@iddk.co 208-884-1975
b.embree@greatfloors.
m
com
www.iddk.com

info@apartmentconnec
tor.com

www.apartmentguide.com

Property
Management
Evans Property
Rene Evans
208-251-8697

Maintenance Supply
HD Supply Facilities
Dan J. Stewart
208-514-9920
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Utility Billing
MultiFamily Utility
Co
404-487-6066

nweaver@multifamilyut
ility.com

Wholesale
Costco
208-321-8745

w761mkt03@costco.co
m

